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REVENIR
(Back home)
77 min | French with English subtitles.
FR | 2019 | Directed by Jessica Pallud |
Drama

This is the farm where Thomas was born. This 
is his family. Thomas gets back to everything 
he ran away from twelve years ago. Only today, 
there is Alex, his six-year-old nephew, and 
Mona, the boy’s radiant mother.

From 12 years old.

SCREENING
 27 JAN. - 18:30

COMME DES GARÇONS
(Let the girls play)
90 min | French with English/Thai subtitles.
FR | 2018 | Directed by Julien Hallard, with 
Max Boublil, Vanessa Guide, Bruno Lochet |
Comedy

Paul Coutard is a 30-year-old sports journalist 
has the crazy idea to organise a women’s 
football match for the first time. With Emma-
nuelle’s help, the project grows to unexpected 
proportions, and what started as a provocation 
becomes a revolution. 

From 6 years old.

SCREENING

LE POULAIN
(We need your vote)
97 min | French with English subtitles.
FR | 2017 | Directed by Mathieu Sapin |
Comedy

Arnaud, a 25-year-old man, enters the 
campaign team of a candidate for the French 
presidential election as assistant to the 
Director of communication. While discovering 
the techniques, intricacies and rivalries of the 
electoral campaign, he will feel fascination for 
this world, as well as for his attractive boss, 
Agnès.

From 12 years old.

SCREENING
 20 JAN. - 18:30

 19 JAN. - 18:30

LES CONTES DE LA NUIT
(Tales of the night)
84 min | French with English subtitles.
FR | 2010 | Directed by Michel Ocelot | Anime

Tales of the Night weaves together six exotic 
fables each unfolding in a unique locale, from 
Tibet, to medieval Europe, to the Land of the 
Dead. From the imagination of internationally 
renowned animator Michel Ocelot. 

From 5 years old.

SCREENING
 30 JAN. - 14:00

TICKET PRICE   120 THB I 60 THB (members) (excluding special event) | MORE INFO AT afthailande.org/cinema-agenda | Tel: 02 670 4231

CINEMA

JALOUSE
(Jealous)
107 min | French with English/Thai subtitles.
FR | 2017 | Directed by David Foenkinos and 
Stéphane Foenkinos | Comedy, Drama

A divorced French teacher suddenly becomes 
jealous of everyone, including her daughter, 
friends and neighbors. A portrayal of a woman’s 
radical and unexpected shift of character that 
oscillates between black comedy and psycholog-
ical thriller.

From 12 years old.

SCREENING
 23 JAN. - 14:00


